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By Pamela Haines

Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged.
171 x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. Dick Grainger is growing up in Yorkshire and Maria
Verzotto is in her far-off home in Monteleone in Sicily when they first hear the story of the Golden
Lionthe story of a hero, a prince who wins his princess. Later, Helen Connors, the child whom Maria
adopts, and Guy, her painfully loved son, will read it, too. But there is another Lion: the Lion of
Monteleone, who rules his village kingdom through extortion, kidnapping, murder. This is the Lion
Maria remembers from early childhood days when, hidden in a linen chest, she hears what has
become of her missing cousina knowledge so terrible that it haunts her all her life. Through Maria
the two are linked, just as through Maria two worlds are linked: a world of poverty and power in
Sicily; of privilege and pain in Yorkshire. The Golden Lion reveals the savage reality of human life
which lies beneath the glorious childhood dreamsthe reality which includes as well as love,
infidelity and betrayal, revenge, and loss. Pamela Haines has created a magnificent, sweeping saga
of love and...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional ebook along with the typeface employed was intriguing to see. It really is simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent of the ebook. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Brian Miller-- Brian Miller

Comprehensive guide for publication lovers. it absolutely was writtern really flawlessly and valuable. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want
of your own time (that's what catalogs are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Rowan Gerlach II-- Rowan Gerlach II
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